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Rourkes Win Series with New Champs; Cubs Held to Low Score bv Cardinals,
EXRIB1TI0N SERIES ENDED

Sioux City and Omaha Ereak Even on
a Doable-Heade- r.

LOTZ PITCHES GOOD BALL

Kirike Oat of the aionx In thr
Heron d Game O'Toole Win

the First Gnane from
the Ronrkra,

Omaha anil Bloux City closed the exhi-
bition base ha.ll seanon in Omaha by di-

viding the honor In the double header
Sunday, the Sioux taking the first name,
6 to. 4, and Omaha the other 8 to 2.

A goodly crowd of fana were out to
close the season, th bleacher and grand-
stand being filled, and enthusiasm ran
high. Joe Lots, the Omaha amateur, who
pltohed the last game foV the locals, found
a host of friends In the fan and re-

ceived rounds of applause on several oc-

casions of especially good playing.
.SIcJux City took the opening game by

bunching its hits In the fourth Inning for
three runa, and again in the sixth for two
more. Omaha managed to get In three in
the fourth, starting with a single by King,
followed by three baggers by both Hhoon-ov- er

and Rlggert. and another single by
Kane. Omaha also managed to get in
one in the seventh but could not tie the
lead taken by the Indians.

In the second game Lots made first on
bunt and an error by O'Toolo and was

sent to second by a sacrifice by Acock.
Itiggerf placed a two bagger and Lotx
scored the first run. Another run was
made hi the sixth when Kane was
passed' and Schlpke sacrificed. Two
errors by Kllroy in left field jt long files
by Kneavea and Oonding brought him In.

The real fun started in the seventh when
fitem, who pitched- Tor the Sioux, blew up
and allowed Omaha to bat around and
Cadman to get two trys in the same
Inning. One three bagger, three twos, and
three singles followed and a sacrifice by
fiohoonover and errftrs by Iabell and Hart-ma- n

did the ' rest fitr six runa scored by
Omaha.

The visitors' brought In three in the
ninth, but couldn't manage to get to Lota
for any more." Score, first game:

' ' 'An. It' H. O. A. E.
."i: 4 m?ogy rus 04 TWO H

Acock? 2b 5 0 0 4 3 0King, cf 5 1 3 2 0 0
Schoonover, rf 4 11111lilggert, 4 1 2 3 0 0Kane? lb 3 0 1 5 0 1
Hhlpke. 3b 3 0 2 3 3 0Kneaves, urn 3 0 1 0 4 0
Cadman, o 4 117 0 0Keeley, p 3 0 1 2 0 1

Total ..'..34 7 13 27 n 1
, SIOUX CITY.

AB. R. II. O. A. E.O Toole, p 4 0 2 0 0 0
Mem, lb ... 6 0 1 6 0 0llartmin, 8b 4 0 1110Welch, rf 6 0 0 1 0 0
Andreas, 2b 4 0 2 8 2 1
JfhHl. cf 4 116 0 0
i'7 'v. 4 2 2 4 4 0
?! '". S 2 1 6 0Kllroy, If i 0 0 1 0 1

Score second game:
' ' OMAHA.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.Acock, 2b 6 0 12 10Cadman, cf .4 1 2 1 0 0
Kchaapover, rf ....... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Rlggert, If 6 0 2 3 0
Kane, lb 6 2 1 8 0 0
Pchlpke 3b 4 1 8 2 0 0
Kneavea, aa 3 112 8 0
(lending, o 3 10 9 2 0
LrfKi. p 4 2 1 0 4 0

Totals 37 8 12 27 10 "o
SIOUX CITY.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Andreas, 2b 4 0 0 0 2 0
Ktem. p 4 1 2 8 0 0
Hartman, 3b ........ 412131Welch, rf ' 8 0 110 0
In tie II, cf 4 1110 1

Kellly, sa 3 0 0 2 8 0
Miller, e 2 0 1 2 4 0
Kllroy. If 4 0 1 0 0 2
O'Toole. lb 8 0 0 14 1 1

Totals 81 t 24 18 8
Omaha 001001(0 8
Klous City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33Hacriflce hits: Acock, Schoonover,
Kneavea, Gondlng, Welch, Rellly. Three-bas- e

hits: Kane, Hartman. Two-bas- e hlta:
Cadman (2). Acock, Kiggert, Hchlpke,
Knraves, Hartman. Struck out: By Lots,

; by rStem, J. Bases, on balls: Off Lota,
1; off Stem, 1. Left on bases: Omaha, 7;
Sioux City. 4. Double plays: Rlelly to
Hartman. Umpire: Bradford. Time: 2:0u.

HOLLA HOLDS TEE MISS0UEIA3TS

Modern Foot Boll la Exemplified la
Game at Columbia.

COLUMBIA, M6.k Oct Tele-
gram.) Rolla exemplified modern foot ball
against Missouri on Rollins field yesterday,
and, by using open play and smashing up
the Tigers formation, held them to a 0 to 0
score. Twice Mlssodri was given big chances
by: the Miners, when Macomber. their star
halfback, rushed trie ball to the Tiger five-yar- d

line, but each time Hollenbeok's Cubs
rose to the occasion and threw back the
Invaders. Alsio Missouri threatened to score
twite when Lemiere's line plunges took the
pig' skin to Holla's twenty-yar- d line, but
misdirected signals and poor attempts at
forward passing held the Tigers scoreless
each time. The lineup:

MISSOURI, ROLLA.
MUr ".rrr

j 8chml.ll

Kitth Knlcsarhorker"""a f Hu--' H.u Murphy
H T Ludwlcli

alurratie i'.R K.l H.K Blark
Jklni ...y.B.lyB Forrwtar

"Is H U L.H B Bowman
L.H.B Wanalaffbenuave ..t. RH.li.lRHB Marambar

i H H.B Ralbla
HafXiMjr '. r.B.I K.B Conway

Referee: Honnlfleld.- - I'mplre: Qordon.
Time of halves: W:SU each. Substitutes: Rob-
erts for Shuck, Abernalhe for Andrus,
Klein for Saunders, Anderson for Miller,
baundera for Klein, Miller for Anderson,
Andrus for Fitch, Cruig for Anderson.
Knuebel fur, Mills.

EVENTS ON. RUNNING TRACKS

Vamatleea W tna Feat are at Loulavlllo
la Drlrla Klnlah.

LOUISVILLE, Ky Oct. .Tha feature
f the day'a sport at Churchill Downs yes

terday afternoon wan the Frank Fear
haadlcap. After Ocean Hound and Kings
Daughter had raced each other Into defeat
In lio early stages. Countlma came with
a ruBh In the final run and waa returned
winner by a neck In front of Emperor Wil-
liam, who In turn' took the place in front
of Milton. Reaulta:

First ruce. six furlongs: The Hague(atraight, MM) won. Forehead (place, 33 ))
etoud, Luul Kau (snow, jj.iu) thirdTime: 1 lttt.
Serond race, ( furlongs: Merrick (straight5.tj) sun,, Duquesne (place, 34 90) second'

ilea Douola (alio. 34.3b) third. Time: 1:13VThird rare, handicap, six furlongs: AIMuller (xiralght. 1531) won, Hurrlgan
(place. 33.1t) second. Dr. Holaeb-r- (show
cut) third. Time: 1:UV

Fuurth race, tha Fiank Fehr handicap,
mile and twenty ard: Countlesa (straight
111.90) won. rimperor William (place, f 14 6ui
second, Milton B. (show, $H.10 third. Time-1-41-

Fifth raca, six furlongs: Heim (straight
313 60) won. Turncoat (place, to 0) secondporting Life (show, 3 W) third. Time-1:14-

rilith rare, riile and Rallen
(straight. Ill eu won. IVionel Ahnira.1e
(place. S3.0l aeoi.nd. Tim Hlgt.ee (show. 3)
third. Time: L4sv

y Maalaoai Defeats .Nellaa..
MADISON, Neb.. Oct. S (Speclnl Tele-gra- n

The Madison and Neligh High
school foot ball teams played on tha Mad-lno- n

grounds ihia afternoon, tha score ttv-i-

U to In favor ot Madison.

Racing is Dead in
East and Horses

Go to Coasf

President Williams Expresses the
Opinion that in Time Betting- - Will

Be Permitted in New York.

NEW YORK, Oct. R. (Special Tele-
gram.) Tom H. Williams, president of
the California Jockey club, will leave for
San Francisco Sunday night. He Is
greatly pleased with the success that has
met bis efforts to procure horses for the
cos st tracks, and said today:

The coming racing season on the coast
will be the most prosperous one in the
history of coast racing. Many famous
race horses will be seen there this year,
even though we are, racing under a new
set of rules and lawa that will In a meas-
ure take away a good bit of sport In horse
racing.

"To me the present racing situation In
New York Is a sad sight, snd what used
to be the greatest racing center In the
world Is a mere shadow of Its former
self. I think that eventually the law pro-
hibiting betting will be abolished and
old conditions will prevail. Betting on
horse racing Is what fosters breeding
of thoroughbred hcrses, and the thor-
oughbred horse Is an absolute necessity
to the country.

' I don't wish to be understood as say-
ing that I favor betting. It is Imma-
terial to me, but I think a man should
be allowed to place wagers on a horse
race if he wants to. The whole game of
life Is nothing but a chance, not a whit
different than betting on a horse race,
and to those who can afford It, It la
simply a pleasure and adds r.est and
life to the race. It is no different than
a man who takes a chance In opening a
business where there Is strong competi-
tion. Of course, excessive betting by
people who cannot afford it Is a men-
ace to public morality, but that could
be fixed by proper legislation. This
will be done, and soon, for as aoon as
the people realize that the future of the
American thoroughbred horse Is lndanger
they will demand that the betting laws
be modified. If necessary to protect the
families of men who cannot afford to bet,
and in my opinion It won't be long be-

fore such laws are passed."

BOOSTERS DOI.G FINE WORK

Schmidt Chalks t p 209 In the Merrr- -

Some mighty good scores were shot in
the Booster merry-go-roun- d this week.
Schmldtty got a 269 game, starting with
eight strlkej and then drawing a spare,
strike and spare. The score to date is aa
follows:

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Toman, lyrt 214 15 697
Schmidt l!t 166 197 632

Totals 1,229
Int. 2d. 3d. Total.

Stung 195 221 214 630
Yousem ., m 219 156 m

Totals L227
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Toman 212 180 168 660
Stuns Uul 2tH 254 659

Totals. 1.219
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Schmidt 178 169 171 618
i'oUBt-- 2u6 236 1M &a

Totals L140
The Mercantile merry-go-roun- d Is get

ting to be the real thing among these
young leaguers. The result of the same to
date Is as follows:

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Plckard 214 168 199 681
Lundstrom 142 ' 173 2o0 615

Totals.. 1.096
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Bland . 211 171 2i 13 5h5
Green 116 U2 159 437

Totals... 1,022
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Lundstrom 13 151 lh8 6J2
Lamb li2 154 179 48a

Totals... 1,007
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Flnley .... , 1S8 148 159 49j

Johnson .. 178 JUS 170 477

Totals , J72

Captain Shorty Hughes Is shooting the
moon ball. Ever see It'.' You want to take a
look at that one. It Is three-quarte- rs round.

Tracy Is away off his stride Just at thepresent time. Too much golf and lawn
tennis, at the Millet park links this sum-
mer.

Zimmerman Is among ctrangera thisyear, having been a member ,. the
for years, but is now lth the

Advos.
Sutton is still tralnlnr Nettle for the

winter a work. When he geta that old hookwormng tnere will be some tall shootinir
done.

Weeks and Kerr, the pair.
aie cutting capers In the Commercial league
mis ear, ana are surely two Due young
oowiers.

Sprague is still shooting that old croquet
ball ot his. Somebody ought to tell Art
Mets to buy him a new mlnerallte before
It gets too late.

That boy. Pohler, Is coming fast and will
make all the top ones go some before tha
end of the season. This Is his first try
in the legue.

I)lck Taft. distant relative to Presidentmil, has wagered that the Taft Special
will take all three games this week. Pretty
soft for Pat.

Johnny Laird Is still that hard-hittin-

speedy boy ot the Cellar bowlers. Seems
like he loses control whenever Ortman
takes him on.

Kilkenny Keyt Just can't leave thosealleys alone. Bill threatened to give the
other fellows a chance this year, but he
Just can't keep out.

Jim Master Is working the drop ball to
perfection. They got on to it before hla
last game and hit It all over tha alley.
Inflating a big total.

Matthes has been cheated. Somebody
handed him a dime with a hole in it la.st
week In one of those pot games. This has
made him pretty sore.

Having foula railed on Ed Holmes la all
that keeps him from a 20 average. He hus
a hard time keeping back, only made five
in one series last week.

Babe Dudley of the Advos will get Into
the game this week. He ought to help them
a great deal. The way he used to get
the pins was a caution.

Think of it, the Equltables lost two out
of three this week to the paper carriers,
still they had the high total in the series,
that's the luck of boating.

Dad Chandler still hits the pins at about
the rame old call. He is surely a sticker,
havliig been a member of the Omaha
league ever since It started.

A match game will be rolled Sunday
morning between the r. S. CleanThg com-
pany and the Metropolitans, the same be-
ing postponed from the last week.

.lark Mann, the famous traveler, leads
off on the VSrollis Specials. Mann is not
so much In a match game, but when itcomes to pot shooting he surely shines.

Patsy Ancelsberg is now in charge of
the cellar alleys at Keyt s. A more popu-
lar boler never stepped on the league
alleys and it is a cinch he will make good,

A meeting has been called In the Boosterleague for It) o'clock Sunday morning
Matters of importance will be dmcoe.-e-J
and It Is very essential that all captains
be prestnt.

Conrad, ths new member of' the Metsteam, leads his mates In the averages. He
has been the high man in all the aeriesll.ey have boa led ao far tnia tua&on. hav-
ing an average of nearly per game.

A I Powell will be among the Maseppae'
lineup thla week for the first time thla sea-
son. Powell haa Just returned from Ore-gon, where he attempted to roll a hookball up tha mountainside.

PIRATES ARE BADLY BEATEN

Cincinnati lakes Game by Score of
Seven to One.

WILSON'S HOMER IS FEATURE

Home Team Pols I'oar Men Arrow
Plate In Seventh Inning One

Three-Baa- e Hit Two Two- -
Banners.

CINCINNATI. O.. Oct. 9. --Cincinnati de-
bated Pittsburg today by 7 to 1. Wilson s
home run in the seventh Inning was the
feature. Directly following the game, the
Cincinnati and rittsburg teams contested in
a field day exhibition. The score:

riTTSBIRO. CINCINNATI.
AB. H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.E.McCarthy, sa. 4 0 0 4 1 Miller, rf.... 6 0 10 0

tarh. ef 4 1 I 0 OA It Iter, aa. ... 4 I 1 0 1
Campbell, If. 1 t t 0 1 HoblltieH lb. 1 0

lb... 4 0 0 0Mllrh.il, rf.. I 1 1 1 0
Miller, 2b ... 4 0 4 1 1 Paakert, If... J 140Wllaon. rf.... 4 t i 0 OLobert. Jb.... t 0 2 I 4
f'mnn. c 4 0 I I OOarka, e 4 t 1 0 0tbt 0 1 0 OHoth, c 0 0 1 0 A

Whlta, p I I ftron-oran- , 2b. 114 6 0
Baeba, p 4 0 0 S 0

Totalt it TWliI
Totala M I n 11 1

Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01Cincinnati 1 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 7
Two-bas- e hits: Hoblitiell. Campbell.

Three-bas- a hit: Clarke. Home run: Wil-
son. tcrlflce hits: Mitchell, Corcoran,Campbell. Stolen bases: HohHtiell, Lobert.Double play: McCarthy, yMlller to Wagner.
Left on baeea: Pittsburg. 6; Cincinnati. 6.
First base on balls: Off White, 7. Struckout: Hy White, 1; by Beebe, 2. Passedball: Clark. Time: 1:50. Umpires: Brennanand Emslie.

C'oba Victors, Poor to Three.
CHICAGO, Oct. Detroit won the finalgame of the season from Chicago here to-

day. 2 to L pounding Chouneau, an Indianrecruit, fro four hits and two runs In thasixth inning. The score:
CHK'AOO. DETROIT.

AR H O. A. E. AB. H.O.A.B.
Maenanaer.- If I 0 10 0 Buah, lb I 0 0 t o
Zeldar, Jb.... 10 16 1 O'Loary. aa.. 4 0 1 C 0
Meloan. rf.... 4 0 11 OCrawford, cf. 4 2 I 0 0
rhoutnanl. 2b 4 lit 0K t. Jb..... 4 1 I 0
Parent, M...S 1 1 t OT.Jonaa, lb.. 4 1 10 t 1
C.Mullen, lb 4 119 0 0 O.Mullen, If. 4 t 1 0 1
Zwllllng. ef.. 3 0 t 0 0 Wlllet, rf.... 4 10 0 0fn. e 4 t 6 1 OStanace. o.... 4 0 7 I 0
Chouneau, p. 1 0 0 0 1 Donovan, p. . I 0 1 3 0
Lanae, p 10000

Totals 84 7 37 19 I
Totala 2 tniiDetroit 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 03Chicago 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 01

Two-bas- e hit: G. Mullen. Threelbase hits:Wlllet, Crawford. Hits: Off Chouneau, 6
In five and one-thir- d innings; off Lange,
1 in three and two-thir- d innings. Sacriflcahit: Zelder. Double play: Meloan to Mullen.
Left on bases: Chicago, 8; Detroit, 6. Baseson balls: Off Donovan, 6; off Lange, 1.
First base on errors: Chicago. 1; Detroit, 1
Hit by pitched ball: By Donovan, (Chon-eau- ).

Struck out: By Chouneau, 2; by
Lange, 2; by Donovan, 6. Time: 1:3a Um-
pires: Perrine and Sheridan.
AMITY IS EASY FOR PES I U

Vlaltora Are Unable to Score Against
the Normal Team.

PERU, Neb., Oct (Special.) Peru de-
feated Amity In a close and Interesting
game here Saturday by a score of 16 to
0. Both teams were evenly matched In
weight and speed and neither could gain
consistently through the line. Forwardpasses and end runs were generally rei
aorted to. Peru won the toaa up and
chose to defend the south goal. Amity
kicked to Peru's twenty-yar- d line and
fclms returned the ball to the thirty-yar- d

line. Ptru was held for downs and forced
to kick. Amity received the ball and waa
held for downs. Peru then received the
ball and after a series: of end plays and
line bucks, the quarter ended with the
ball on Peru's flrty-yar- d line in possession
of Peru. .

The second quarter waa faster played.-Per-

took the ball for a touchdown the
first five minutes of play.

The third quarter resulted practically
nothing, the ball being played most of the
time In the middle of the field.

The laat quarter Celwick made a gain of
forty-fiv- e yards around left end. Peru
received the ball on kick-of- f and after a
series of end runs and line bucks by Cel-
wick and Sims, the ball waa pushed over
for the third toucbdonw. Renfro klbked
goal. The final acore waa 16 to 0.

Captain Celwick was injured In the last
five minutes of the play with a dislocated
knee and will probably be out of the game
for the remainder of the season. The
lineup

AM ITT. PERU.
Beekwith .F.B. F.B. Liindr
Luler ....R.H. R.H.... Ralaton, Oewloh
Cole L.H. LH.. 81 mi
Klghr Q B. Q B. Renfro
R. Hawthorne n. C , Olfford
E. Hawthorn . L.O. LO . Barnee
Jenklna R.O. R.O .. Kura
Wirkuraham .. R.T. R.T Btoddard
Reed 1. T L.T Bha-'f-

Mct'hyond's .., UB L.E. Blackatone, Cook
McFarland .... .R.E.IR.B Bterena, Cornell

YORK TEAM HERE SATURDAY

High School Champions to Plar the
Omaha Team.

"York High school, which had the cham-
pionship foot ball eleven of Nebraska high
schools in 1909, la scheduled' to meet the
Omaha High achool at Vinton park Satur-
day, October 16.

The York team of thla year, although It
has lost some of Its heavy men, la still one
of the heaviest foot ball elevens In the
state and will undoubtedly give the Omaha
lads a hot game. Several of the players
are also speedy. Including Captain Wiley
and Meyers, who are two of the fast track
men of the state.

The lineup of the team which will come
to Omaha la as follows: Mapps, (181 lbs.),
center; Meyer and Campbell, right guards;
Burnard and R. Croson. left guards; Cro-so- n,

left tackle; Medlar, right tackle; Blood,
right end; Fa ling, left end; Osborne and
Weldman, halfbacks; Beaver, (190 lbs.),
fullback; Wiley (captain), quarter. Subs,
Cieland, Coon and Miller.

Coach Starky of the York school is a
new man at coaching, but an old one at
foot ball. He played two years Inter-scholast-

foot ball and two at the Chi-
cago training school. He has great hopes
of his new team and hopes to be able to
c.nch that championship again.

WILLIAM IS BEATEN BY HARVARD

Perkins In Center Adda Strength to
Crimson Knsh Line.

CAMBRIDGE, Maaa., Oct. 9. (Special
Telegram.) Harvard mst William college
at the Stadium In Saturday'a game. The af-
ternoon waa cold and there was a brisk
wind which the teams planned to make
the most of. Felton of Harvard and Stev- -
ens of William were the kickers and both
were very good.

Perkins, at cen'er. waa the only ahlft In
Harvard'a rush line today. Willie Cor- -

I belt's return to the back field was delayed
j Grausten went In to help the speed of the
crimson attacks.

In William's back field were Captain
I Peterson, Stevens and Prindle, all of whom
j were on the team that held Harvard down
a year ago. Other veterans were Mason
ani Smith on the rush Una.

Final score: Harvard, 21; William, 0.

BLUE OF YALE WAVES OVER FIELD

Holr Cm mm Falls to frore on the New
Haven Grlillron.

NEW HAVEN, Conn , Oct. -(- Special
Telegram Cross and Tale met on
the gridiron here Saturday afternoon. Fer
tha first time thla aeaaon the weather waa
auitable for foot ball. Overcoats and fura
were tha order of tha afternoon. Holy
Crosa haa the reputation of putting up a
scrappy game agalnat the Blue.

Final boo re: Yale, 12; Holy Croea, 0.

Standing of the Teams

AMER. LF.AGVF.. NATL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet. W. L Prt.

Phil 102 48 .fti Chlcaro ...K1 40 .K7S
New Tork W ..WN'fw York. ) 61 ,,VW

Detroit ... W 68 .of Pitts ? T

Boxtrm ... Rl 72 .KWPnlla 76 79 .507
Clevel'd ..71 81 .467K'incln 75 79 ,4'7
Chicago ..68 8S .4441 Hrook 64 88 ,4:'l
Wash 66 W .4.17 Ft. Louis... 81 87 .412
ft. Louis.. 47 107 . 305 Boston 61 100 .3.1fi

Vmlrrdar't Hesalta.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit. 2; Chicago. I.
Cleveland, St. Louis, 0.

Games Today.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.rittfburg. . Cincinnati, 7.

Pt. Louis. 3; Chicago, 4.
National League St. Louis at Chicago,

Philadelphia at New York, Boston atBrooklyn.

SOX LOSE LAST OF SEASON

Detroit Finishes with Two to One

Victory.

INDIAN RECRUIT HIT HARD

Vlaltora Seen re Foor Hlta and Two
Rons Off Hla Delivery In Slth

Inning Two Three.
Bngrarera.

CHICAGO. Oct. won from St.Louis today, 4 to 3, In a ninth Inning rally.Kane starred for the new champions, get-ting three singles nnrt ilrlvinn w .
cidlng count. Cole was wild, giving tenhares on ball a hut .
pinches. The score:

Two out when winning run was scored.
CHICAOO. 8T. UlUIS.

AH. H.O.A.B. AB. H.O.A.BBaaumont, If 2 1 0 0 eHiiKitlns, 2b.. 3 0 2
rf. ., ( 1 1 0 Kills. If I 0 1

Hofman, cflb 4 1 14 0 Muwrev. 3b.. I 0 2
Chance. lb.... 0 1 0 Konetrhr, lb. I 0 14Kane, rf 4 1 OBvann, rf 4 2 1
Z' merm'n, 2t 8 t 1 8 Phelpa, e 4 1 1
Sielnfeldt. Jb I 1 0 0 Abbott, cf.... 2 0 3Tinker, aa.... I I I 1 HeO-he- as... I 0 0
Needham, e.. 4 1 t 0 Steele, p 4 1 0
Cola, p 4 ft 0

' Totals .23 424 IT
Totals 31 nnil 1

Chicago , s 0000000 1- -4
St. Louis ..-.- . ..t l o n n A n n a a

Two-bas- e hits: Zimmerman, Steele,
Tinker. SchllltA Fvana .Cn...t,. V. I . -- .
m. . ' ' I J ' ...v.. 1,,. 3 lino.linKer, (Z); iZlmmerman. Double plays:Tinker to Hofman; Zimmerman to Tinkerto Hofman. Left on bases: Chicago, 9;
St.. Louis, 11. First base on balls: Off Sole,
10; off Steele, ,5. First base on errors: St.Louis, 2. Hit by pitched ball:. By Cole,(Evans). Struck cut: By Cole, 2; by Steele,
1. Wild pltche: Cole. Time: 1:55. Um-pires: Rlgler and O'Day.

Cleveland and St. Lonla Divide.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. (Vt

St. Louis divided a double header today,
the locals winning the first, 6 to 4, andthe visitors taking the second, 3 to 0. La
wns got eignt'nits- - in eight times at bat.today's games closed lha lnml nunn

The scores; First game
oi. lAivia. - tJLiErVEI'AND.

. . AB.H.O.O.E. AB.H.O.A.E.
TnwMaie, Jb 0 1 J 1 Bronkla, 3b.. I 1 1 1 1
CorrMon, lb. I I 1 1 0 Oran.r. if.... 4
Stone, If I I 0 OJarkaon, cf.. 4
prims, lb.... 3 II 1 4 LeMe. lb ... 4
Wallace, as.. I 1 I 1 Easterly, Tt.. 4
Nortben. cf.. 4 A I 0 0 Stovall, lb... 4
Hansen, rf., J.J 0 0 Smith, a. 4
Stephens, o... I 3 4 4 OP'klnp'gh, as 4
Nelson, p.... 3X16 0 Blandlng p... 4

Total M 18. M 21 2 Totals 35 10J4 10 1
St. Louis 1 it n n i an ikCleveland' .....V.. ...J 10000000-- 4

Two-bas- e bits:. Jaekson. Cnrlndnn. Gripe--
Graney, Stephens! Three-bas- e hits: La-Jol- e,

Grlggs. Sacrifice hit! Stephens. Stolen
baaes: Brol:ke Stovall. Griggs. Wild pitch:ry fumiuing, i.. oases on uails: tjfl Ielson, 1; off Blandlng. 1. Struck out: By
Nelson, i ' hv U ft ri ,t . n o-- 1 T f rx V. n -- .. . .

St. Louis, 12; Cleveland, 'c. Time: 1:42. Um-
pire, Bvans. , .

ST.. IjOUH. , OfcEVBLAND.
AB.HO.A.K. . AB.H.O.A.E.

Trueadala, lb I t 1 t 1 B'm'ah'm. lb 4 t 1 t
Lomaon, Jb. J 1 1 Oraner. if.... 1 0
Btona, If 4 1 0 0 0 Jackson, cf.. 4 2 1 0
OHme. lb.... 4 4 10 0 I.ajole. lb.... 4 4 0 4
Wallace, aa.. 4 1 1 4 0 Eaeterlr. rf.. 4 I 0
Nirrthen, ef.. 3 0 3 4 OHnhnhort, lb 3 1 It 0
Hansen, rf., I I I M. Oulre, c... 10 2 1
O'Connor, e... 0 0 1 0 0 P'klnp'gb, as 4 1 I 4
Mallor. p..,.. 3 03 1 Falkanb'g, p. 3 0 0 I
iv ulnar, o. ... I tj a s o

: Totals 34 10 tl 11 3
Totals 31 37 13 3

St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Cleveland 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 03

Two-bas- e hlta: Birmingham. Corridon.
Sacrifice hit: Lajoie. Double plays: Malloy
to jruesaayto unggs; LAjoie to feckln-paug- h

to Horahorst. Passed balls: By Mc- -
Gulre. 1; by Killtfer, 1. Stolen base: Stone.
Hit by pitched' balls: By Malloy, 4. Struck
out: By Malloy. 6; by Falkenberg, 1.; Left
mi baea: St. Louis, 4; Cleveland, 10. Time:
1:18. Umpire, Uvans,

Belleviie Men
Beat Alumni in

!.' Hard Game
01d-Tim- er Show Great Form, but

Cannot Stay the Face from
. Ill Condition.

The first alumni game ever held at
Bellevue .took place Saturday at Belle-vu- e.

Many ef the stars who shone for
Bellevue In former years were In the game,
and their fierce play shows that but little
of their old time form has been lost. Al-

though they .lost by the Bcore of 13 to 0,

they were not easily beaten. The contest
was not cinched for. the varsity until the
last quarter. Kearns, an old

star, was the mainstay of the
alumni line, often nabbing the Bellevue
quarter before he could pass the ball.
Stroud, an also broke up many
of the varsity plays behind the line. "Nig"
Dow was hack in his place at left end.
Ohman, '08, ran the team, at quarter as
though he had captained it all aeaaon.

Bellevue scored In the first three min-
utes of play, Jones left end, racr.ng twenty
yards on a fumble to the Alumni two-yar- d

line. Claubaugh carried the ball over
on the next play. Johnson missed goal.
Score, In the second quarter the
alumni backs missed a punt, which rolled
over the goal line and waa touched down
by a Bellevue man. Clabaugh missed goal.
Score, 10-- In this quarter Bellevue again
threatened the alumnf goal, carrying the
ball by line plunges and short end runs
to the four-yar- d line. Here tha alumni
took a brace and held like a stonewall,
the ball lacked only a:x Inches of being
over on the third down, when time waa
called. There waa no scoring in the third
quarter although the play was in the
alumni territory. Bellevue forced the
alumni back to their own four-ar- d line,
and Moore fell back to kick, but instead
caught the varsity asleep and ran the ball
back alxty-Qv- e yards In the last quarter
the alumni began to show the r lack ot
training, time was taken out frequently,
and though, there was no let up In nerve
and spirit, they were unable to advance the
tall or come back hard enough to hold
the better trained varsity, who carried the
bal through the alumni line to tha f f teen-yar-

line, where Johnson scored the last
three points of the game by a drop kick
Time was called with the ball again dan-
gerously near tha alumnl'a goal. Strnti,-h-t

footbel) ual used altogether by the belle-
vue team, t here waa a marked Improve-
ment in both offense and defense oxer the
loose game of last Saturday.

Persistant AavavUalnf Is the Hold to
Big aWturaa.

WILLPLAYEBS CASH CHECKS?

Big League Presidents Think They
Will Not Do It.

HAVE CONFIDENCE IN THE MEN

President l ynch gave the Mars nM.
Use that Their Rood ftalarlea for

l Months Depend on Keeping;
naae Ball Well Organlaed.

Presidents of the big leagues say that
the checks advanced to the players who
expected to play In the post-seaao- n all-st-

series will be returned by the players
and that no trouble Is anticipated. Both
Lynch of the National and Johnson of the
American are confident the all-st- series
candidates will not act on technicality.

"I am taking no stock In all this talk
of the players who were given checks In
advance to play In the all-st- games tak-
ing advantage of any technicality and
cashing these drafts on the date when the
series was to begin," said Tres:dent Yynch.
'There Isn't a ball player connected with
either of the big leagues or with the
minor leagues for that matter who doesn't
realize that the very life of the game-t- he
Income he receives six months In the year
through his skill on the diamond-depe- nds

upon his individual efforts to keep the
fport clean from all suspicion of unfair
dealing or crookedness. Consequently any
effort to place a player In the poslntlon of
doing a dishonest or unworthy act Is cer-
tain to meet with failure, for your ball
player of today isn't built along those lines.

"I have been Interested In base ball for
nearly thirty years. In that time I have
come In contact with thousands of players.
some of whom were hard to handle, while
others were tractlble In every sense of the
word; but of all those thousands of men
with whom I had personal dealings not
one ever gave me reason to believe that he
wasn't on the level that he was not al-
ways thinking of the high standard of thegame and doing all In his power to avoid
casting any reflection upon the sport that
might be construed Into anything dishon-
est or not strictly on the level.

Admiration for Backers.
"I have the greatest admiration for the

Cincinnati men who were willing to risk
a small fortune In trying to bring off this
series. Of course, we must acknowledge
that they were when the pro-
jected this series of games. At the same
time they acted like true sportsmen In
every phase of the enterprise. They were
liberal in their terme with the players;
they went after none but the best men for
their teama, and when the National com-
mission and the club owners decided that
the games could not be played under the
rules of organized base ball they grace-
fully and unprotestlngly accepted the de-
cree of the base ball officials, said nothing
about their losses, actual and prospective,

y called off the games.
"Nor can the players who were signed

to play in these games afford to be less
sportsmanlike. I note with pleasure that
several of the men have already returned
their checks, and there is no doubt In
my mind that the others will do so In
due time long-- before the date set for
the assembling ot the teams in Cincin-
nati for the beginning of the1 series. They
can do no less, and I am certain that
they all feel that --way about It. 5 Do you
auppose for an Instant that any ball
player, whose name has stood for every,
thing that la honorable and good and
high sclaaa In base ball, would run the risk
of being pointed out by thousands of
spectators at every game spectators
made of the highest type of men, women
and children in America aa the man who
held out on a check to which he was not
entitled; In other words, who had welched
on a sporting proposition by falling to
make good under all the laws that govern
fair and square sport? . Would he take
the chance of being singled out as the
man who couldn't be trusted; who, through
taking advantage of the slimmest kind of

technically In a financial transaction,
might be expected to draw an equally thin
line In the matter of right and wrong per-
formances on the fold? Not for a moment.

"I don't believe that there la a player
In the business who would Jeapardlze hla
high standing with the public and the
clean record of the game Itself by work-
ers who were signed 'to go on the all-st- ar

tour are being urged to do. And I
feel certain that before the world's series
is over every check that was sent out by
the Cincinnati backers of the all-st- ar tour
will have been returned to them."

CHICAGO. Oct 9. Edward D. Shurtleff.
senatorial Investigating committee yester-
day.

President Johnson of the American league
was equally emphatic In hla declarationa
of confidence In ball players In general,
and In the men who had signed to go on
the all-st- tour In particular.

"I am certain that every player who
signed to go on this tour, and who received
his check for his services In advance, will
be as straightforward and sportsmanlike
as Livingston and Wllbern were in the
matter of observing and obeying the rules
of organized base ball," declared Mr.
Johnson. "Neither of these men hesitated
in calling off the tour and accepting their
loss gracefully as soon as they were In-

formed that It would not be possible to
stretch the articles of the national agree-
ment to fit (he enterprise they had pro-
posed. And it Is not to be expected that
ball players, whose salaries are main-
tained and whose future as players Is as-

sured by this same national agreement, can
or would do leas than these men, who are
outside the pale of organized base ball,
have done."

You are not experimenting on yourself
when you take Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy for a cold as that preparation has won
lta great reputation and extenalve sale by
Ita remarkable cures of colds, and can al-

ways be depended upon, it la equally valu-
able for adulta and children and may be
given to young children with Implicit con-

fidence aa it contains no harmful drug.
Suld by all drugglxta.

No Score Game at McCook.
I M COOK. Neb., Oct. S.-- The foot ball
squads of the Met unit and oxford high
schools played a no score game in this
city thla afternoon. It waa clean Lall be-

tween evenly matched clubs, although the
visitors had much the better of the we. grit
proposition. The only Incident of the game
was a fractured arm received by (Quarter-
back BchwaD of the local team.

Capt. Ilocardua Again lllta Bnll's-Ey- e

Thla world famous rifle shot who holds
the championship record of 100 pigeons In
l'O consecutive shota la living at Lincoln,
11.. Recently interviewed, he aaya: "I
suffered a long time with nidnay and blad-
der trouble and used revera! well known
kidney medicines, all of which gave ma no
relief until 1 started taking Foley Kidney
Fills. Before I used Folry Kidney fills
1 had severe backachea and palna In my
kidneys with suppression and a cloudy
voiding. On arising In tha morning 1 would
get dull headaches. Now I have taken
thiea bottles of Foley Kidney Pilla and
fel 100 per cent better. I am never both-
ered with my kldneya or bladder and
again feel like my own self,"

Along Auto Row
Sealers Busy with Onatomers Who
Attended Future Prom-
ising (or Oood rail Auto Business

The new home of the B. M. F. on Far-na-

street will be finished this week. It
Is one of the most complete In Omaha.

The B. M. F. Is one of the most popular
care In many action of the country- -

Since It was placed on this market It has
made friends right and left and the present
price of the car as announced In this Is-

sue of The Bee will keep the local dealer
busy supplying the demand.

The E. M. F. Is made by one of the best
concerns In the country and It goes without
saying that they Intend to make it popular.

The car In shown at the salesroom, 203ft-!- 8

Farnam. During last week plenty of visi-
tors made this garage their headquarters.

Denlse Barkalow says: "The Tarkard
people spent during June 3C97.81 for "Help
Wanted" advertisements. This was not
nil local, but n ads bring high-clas- s

workmen to patronise local markets.
With a growing 7,000 employes In the Pack-
ard shops, the local papers should notice
some gain In their circulation and these
men and their families represent a trading
power not to be sneezed at."

W. L. Huffman wrote this section up
with his guarantee In the Hupmoblle. He
Is hearing from It from all sections.

The Firestone-Columbu- s has demon- - '

strated that It is a racing car with few
equals In this part of the country.

Two Important viewpoints of the auto-
mobile tire question which owners are very
liable to neglect entirely or to consider
only in a hurried manner are those of
load placed upon the tire and the Influence
of flexible chassis construction on the life
of the tire," says Ouy Smith of the Frank
lin agency. "The rapidity with which
automobile tires wear out la approxi-
mately proportional to the square of the
excess load. That Is, If one car weighs
twice as much as another using tires of
the same size, the tires on the heavier
car will wear out about four times as fast
as those on the light car.

"When the load to be carried and the
carrying capacity of the tire are consid-
ered there should always be an excess In
favor of the latter. With the same carry-
ing capacity a small load can be carried
a much greater distance than a heavy one
before there Is a breakdown or a general
wearing out.

"The tire that la not overloaded or
crowded to Its carrying capacity will not
blow out unless from some violent external
cause, the greater factor of safety being
sufficient to take up the usual strain of
running.

"Besides weight a force contributing
largely to the wearing out of tires is ex
cessive road - shock. On cars using semi
or three-quart- er elliptic springs the rigid
portion transmits the shock back through
the frame and allows practically the full
weight of the car to pound the tires during
travel over rough roads. With proper
spring suspension the weight of the car re
bounds with 'a light spring motion that
absorbs all the violence of the shook and
reduces wear on all vital parts of the auto
mobile, particularly tires, to a mlmlmum.

"On a car with tires loaded cloae td their
carrying capacity the matter of sufficient
air pressure is one which Is 'rather gen-
erally neglected."

John P. Davis of the Pioneer Implement
company says: "Out In Paakenta county,
California, where the sheep men flourish,
the' automobile has come into its own and
has supplanted that faithful friend of man,
the sheep dog. Sheepmen are using Jackson
cars for driving herds of sheep from Corn-
ing to Bed Bluff, a distance of twenty-fiv- e

miles, in one day. Under tne
way but ten to twelve miles can be cov-
ered. The Paskenta county owners are
now scheming to Jerk up the rear wheels
and use the motive power of the Jackson
to operate sheep shearing machines. O. C.
Mitchell & Sons of Corning, who were the
first sheepmen In southern California to
try the automobile for driving sheep, say
they can double their work each day by
Its use." -

Colonel Jim Deright says: "One of the
proudest boasts of Napoleon I was that he
would be not the descendent but the
founder of a great family. The blood of
the Bonaportes flows In the veins of sev-
eral of the reigning houses of Europe and
not a few of their name have achieved
honorable distinction In various walks of
life since France became a republic.

"Among ''them was the late Colonel
Charles Bonaparte of the French army
whose son, Mr. Jerome K. Bonaparte,
makes his winter residence in Washington.
One- of the latter's recent acquisitions Is
a Waverly Electric roadster, the new type
of electrio car that has made such a hit
with men all over the country and has al-

ready greatly widened the field for elec-

trio carriages.
"The rumor that the Electric Is 'only a

woman's car has been completely set at
rest by the appearance of this thoroughly
masculine type of roadster with Its long
wheel base, extended front hood, rakish
fenders and rumble seat, folding wind
shield and wheel ateer, a car that has
created a real sensation wherever It haa
been seen.

"An Electric that makes a speed of
twenty-fiv- e miles an ho lr and may be
equipped with batteries for any desired
mileage, while preserving tha eaay riding
qualities, blessed nolselessness, simplicity
of control and freedom from mechanical
troubles, which are such desirable features
In any motor car, must be regarded as an
Important achievement In electrio vehicle
construction.

A Break for Liberty
from stomach, liver and kidney trouble Is
made when a 25c box of Dr. King's New
Life pills la bought For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

V aa" JaT' -

Son of Dan Patch i

Shows Up VVcIl

in.Bi'v Futurity
Twinkling-- Dan Takes Two Heats of

Facing Division of Kentucky
Stake from Leftwich.

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Oct. -- A heavy
track delayed the sunt of the hanics
program yesterday, until after 3 o'clock an. I

of the scheduled events only two were at-

tempted, the pacing illvlfion of the Ken-
tucky Futurity, $2,000. and the 2:19 trot
for Sl,(XHi. Neither, however, - was fin-

ished. Lcflwlch took the first hat of
the Futurity and the other two went t
Twinkling Daiu Morning Light won the
first heat Of Hue trot and Holi-- y tl. was
the winner of the next two; Summaries:

Kentucky Futur.ty, pacing division, three
In five, value tunt mislied) :

Twinkling lan. b. c., by lan Patch
(Murphy) 4 11

Leftwich. b. f.. by Mok . tJ. Mealy) 14 3

i:aronesn Evelyn, to. f. (A. Mc- -
Donald ) 2 2 S

Mary Channel), blk. f. ( W. CuiTy). . a 1
Joe it., b. 0. ,. ds ZS

iiine: iin'. i.j'. jauVi. , v
1:11) trot, three in five, nurse 11.000 (un

finished): -

Hetsy C., b. m., by Wiggins (Cox). 2 1 1

Morning Light, br. g., bv HarrisStarlight (Jonec) 1 3 i
Carnation, b. g. tNucknl) S 3 8

Border Unard, b. h. (Walker) i 9 3

Calherrn 11., b. m. tC. IJ:ivIm 9 6 4

Captain Hunt. b. h. IMrMabiun U 4 7
Dollle 8.. br. ni. (Jlufmam 4 10 10

Htnry Winter, b. h. tA. McDonald), 5 li 6
Klizabeth Rain. b. nl. i ilnlmx.ini . . . S 7 B

May Urave, ro. m. (Uliekenstaff)....U U 8
Victor Allerton, b. K- - 10 12 11

Wataga, b. m. (Murphy) S ddr
Marie T., eh. m. (I4iwrence) ds

Time: 2:16fr, 3:15W. 2:16.

SOUTH OMAHA WINS THE GAME

Men from fnrklnar Town Pnt I'p Great
ftamo at Foot tin II.

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. Oct.
Telegram.) South Omaha, 8; Nebraska
City, 0; tells the tale of a tough foot bat!
struggle at Nebraska City yesterday. South
On.aha scored in tha first fifteen minutes,
Nixon taking the ball over for a touch-
down and Ensor kicking the goal.

Nixon, Kahan and'Phelps were prom-
inent for the., visitors;- - making-- some fine
forward passes, and the adyajiUges gained
were the result of Nixon's cleverness In M

picking up. Phelps made the rnost spee- - '
tacular play of the game, which culminated
In a gain of 'fifteen yards. ,Ollrhore and
Bamhurst played a good game for Ne-

braska City, but their efforts were nulli-
fied by a weak front line. The garrle,
which was an enjoyable one from a play-
ers' and spectators' atandpelnt, showed
what can be done with the new rules.
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Tarn This Advertisement Upside Down

corns
. The more you know
about tobacco and the

5 less you care about ap
pearance, the more you
will Lke Cobs.

Cob come in . green
packages.

.9 or 15c
"VEST POCKET EDITION

e for packet a 1
L LEWIS CIGAR MFC. CO.. MaWs. Newark. N. LTha Iraaat Imtapamdant ,

Cia Factory ia the worU

Allon Droo. Co.
Distributers.

101.51. latifti-Wi- g

The longer you imute
JUUN KUoAUIN cigar,
the ihorter your chance

ua
buying the ordinary. W)

U r;V"Family Trails hupUed by
Chaa. fctors, I'honcg !Mer

Independent IM2U1
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